The KONE UniSwing package is suitable for upgrading the operator element of existing swing doors, for automating manual swing doors, and for new door installations. Plug-and-play installation means that the door will be up and running quickly and with minimum disruption. The easy-to-program operator ensures smooth, quiet opening and closing, and improves building accessibility, convenience, and safety.

**Door operation**

- **Sensors for automatic door operation**
- **Push pads, push buttons, and switches for manual door operation**
- **Wireless program switch**

**Safety (red area):** A sensor installed at the top of the door prevents it from opening or closing if a person or object is detected in the safety zone.

**Activation (blue area):** A sensor, usually installed above the door, causes the door to open when a person or object enters the activation zone.

**KEY BENEFITS**

- **Accessibility and people flow** – automated swing doors improve building accessibility and convenience by ensuring safe, easy access for all users, including wheelchair users, elderly people, and those carrying large or heavy items.

- **Flexibility** – swing doors can be operated with push buttons, elbow pads, and sensors and can be integrated with KONE Access™ solutions for maximum security and convenience.

- **Durability** – the modern operator ensures reliable long-term operation.
A solution for every building need

- KONE UniSwing™ Compact is a space-saving solution for all standard swing doors
- KONE UniSwing™ Solid includes spring return for closure during power failures
- KONE UWD 2200 for heavy doors with high usage levels
- KONE UniSwing™ FireSafe for fire-rated doors; EN 1154 and EN 1155 compliant